CLICKCONNECT™ TECHNOLOGY

With our patented ClickConnect technology, vinyl infill boards lock tightly together with no spaces between boards for total privacy. The secure fit ensures a strong and sturdy panel section making HideAway rail code compliant for use on decks and porches.

VERSATILE POSTS

HideAway privacy panels can be installed as full 6’ tall sections for complete privacy using our 72” posts, or as “half privacy” panels with a 36” or 42” finished height. Posts come as end, mid, or corner, and include pre-mounted base plates and are available in Satin Black or White.

POWDER-COATED ALUMINUM COMPONENTS

Durable powder-coated aluminum posts and bottom, mid, and top rails create a strong and safe system for your privacy railing solution. Our powder-coated aluminum is AAMA certified, rust proof, and performs at more than 3 times the industry standard of 3,000 hours!
4  **INFILL OPTIONS**

Vinyl infill boards come in 4 wood grain color options and 4 solid colors so you can create a high end custom look that also provides you privacy.

- White
- Earth
- Dune
- Gray
- Birchwood
- Redwood
- Saddlewood
- Driftwood

5  **CUSTOMIZABLE CONFIGURATIONS**

With corner, mid, and end posts, and half and full privacy panels, you can create any configuration of privacy that you need. RDI Vinyl, Aluminum or Steel Railing can be mounted at a 90 degree angle to HideAway end posts allowing privacy on the side and an open view facing out. Complete your install with a HideAway gate kit in 36", 42", or 72" heights.

- End Post
- Half Privacy Panel
- Half Privacy Gate
- Corner Post
- Full Privacy Panel
- Full Privacy Gate

For more information on all of our products, visit our website at www.rdirail.com or call us at 877-420-7245.